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Event planning by the experts of Urban Sound
We have suggestions of impressive in-church scenarios for your wedding ceremony,
For a truly spectacular and unforgettable entrance with fireworks, projectors, lighting and special
effects by Urban Sound professionals.

1st SCENARIO
…the bride starts walking down the aisle, passing through 2 tasteful lanterns that hide within them 2
ground firework fountains and light up to 4m high for a 60 sec duration. In the middle of the aisle,
she passes through 2 more sparkle fountains and, at the end of the aisle, arriving by the groom, 2
small “canons” that shoot out natural rose petals and fluffy feathers, completing a fantastic bridal
entrance.
-

Fireworks are remotely operated, while the lanterns placed along the aisle are white and
decorated with gauze in the colour of your wedding color theme.
Economy package: 290€

2nd SCENARIO
…all along the aisle, as the bride walks towards the groom, 10 small “canons” shoot natural rose
petals and fluffy feathers at 10m high, firing in pairs on each side of the aisle to match the bride’s
pace, giving a dreamy, fairy-tale feeling to the bridal entrance.
-

The process is controlled remotely.
Economy package: 250€

OFFER PACKAGE 1 for your wedding reception
A full DJ set and DJ, with all the necessary sound equipment.
2 photorhythmic dancefloor lights set the mood for celebration.
Economy package: 300€

OFFER PACKAGE 2 for your wedding reception
+ gift for another event*
Full DJ’ set with DJ, with all the necessary sound equipment.
4 photorhythmic dancefloor lights set the mood for celebration.
Laser show.

4 impressive ground fireworks for your guests’ entrance or for your 1st dance as a couple.
Projector with a screen of 2x2, for anything you wish to project.
Economy package: 650€

*GIFT: DJ’s with full sound equipment, at the place of your choice, for the next birthday party, your
bachelor’s etc.

OFFER PACKAGE 3 for christening reception
A full DJ’s set with a DJ, with all the necessary sound equipment.
2 photorhythmic dancefloor lights set the mood for celebration
Laser show or bubble machine

Economy package: 250€

The offers can be adjusted according to your personal needs.

